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Id like to start off with Lily is if you can describe where yo

were born how many brothers and sisters you had and what life

was like before the war.

Well was born in little town in Yugoslavia in

10 1919. had three brothers and mother and father and we

11 were lets see at that 1.ime well family very comfortable

12 home and it i4tr4-4-4e-ll--i-g-ibe4 in Italian

13 In the arden of the unintelligible yes.

14 dont warit to really make -- tell something what is

15 to make myself more unintelligible but it was very similar

16 my situation honestly. It was very similar. SottThat film

17 you can have picture.

18 Laughter Okay.

19 Did you go to the public schools

20 Oh yes. Public schools.

21 What did your father do

22 He was -- we had factory an umbrella factory and

23 no dont know if you can imagine that was --

24 How many years ago

25 while. was
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About 60.

60 years ago When was born

Qç Yeah.

No that was 65 years ago. But yes 65 years ago in

1919 and so that was different times. All right And there

were not many factories. Yugoslavia was an agricultural

land -- how do you say

Country.

Country excuse me country so to be manufacturer

10 to be -- have factory was dont know

11 big deal. Did you -- when did you -- when did you

12 not your family but when did you beconie aware ofit meant

13 something to be Jewish

14 To be Jewish Well think quite early. Well -- very

15 early very early because there was antisemitism in our

16 country. Not officially. Not that much ofiiallt Bbt

17 the people walking on the street inaudible the other

18 ungariadittle boys and girls they spit on you1gave youg-t $tI
19 n-o at ye r.

20 We hatedthat because we were unintelligible

21 Different maybe better you know the other

22 Do you think that it was because you were Jewish or

23 because you were financially better off or could you

24 separate it

25 It was combined. Definitely. Because they didnt do
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the same with the other nationalities who were not Jewish

and they were well off.

What other people -- Catholics what other people

The Hungarians are Catholics and the Yugoslavians are

orthodox.

When you -- could you give us year when you started

to sense that there was this prejudice the antisemitism

When was mean when was intelligent enough to

Ten years old 12 years old eight years old

10 Already in school -- even in the elementary.

11 Even in the elementary school.

12 Oh yeah We knew we were Jewish and they hated us.

13 How large community -- Jewish community was there

14 Oh that one -- the population of this little town was

15 about 17000 and the Jews less than one thousand.

16 Was there an observance of

17 Beautiful temple. Beautiful-btg

18 What do you remember about it

19 Well it was big and beautiful. But

20 What was special to you
Wi __

21 Our parents and the children and thats what remem

22 ber about it. And there was two. One was orthodox -- very

23 very hasadic4and the other was

24 Q. Liberal

25 No no not liberal --also it was also and more
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orthodox.

Okay. One had small u0h1 and the other one had larger capital

1101

Lily when you -- you know as kid you experienced

the antisemitism but the period that led up to World War II

and led up to the internment what kind of memory do you

have that you sensed that the situation was not just kids

picking on you but there was really something happening that

was more than the -- at the point it was almost the harm-

less kids doing things but there was something going on

10
Later on when became teenagers

11
So that would be like the late 20s

12
All right 3O 1930 and on. Then was about ten

13 ears old in 1930. Well we started Zionist movement. It

14
was very strong in all Yugoslavia-the Zionists and Redists

15
unintelligible there was two factions you know. And

16
uh well also there came -- there came immigrant Jews from

17 Germany. They started to come in what was it 33 already

l3e/qct

18 they started to come from inatdible and some -r-om Palestine

19
and few of them went somewhere else.

20
Would you define it you lived in ghetto Did you

21
think you lived in ghetto Not in ghetto Im not using

22
the term as the Warsaw ghetto but the mentality that the

23
Jews stuck together

24
No. Not in Yugoslavia. It was better than in some

25
other countries. Yugoslavia had the king then who was very
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he had -- his doctor was Jew and officially it was fine.

There were not many employed in government work. There were

few teachers very few but mean -- but otherwise

The Jews that came to Yugoslaviacame to your town in

the early 30s. What were the stories they brought with

them.

They had to escape dont remember -- was only

ten. dont remember too much but of course we knew it

11e2

they were just -- they had u-n-4-n-tc1ligibl-e. We heard about

10
some kind of camps but you know you dont just believe what

you dont want to believe or its hard to believe. We were

12
fine and we thought were not like that situation and --

13
So then these people came into your town and it was

14 hardyou say you dont believe what you dont want to

15
believe. When did it start to reach the point where you

16
know you and your family really had to accept the fact that

17
something was happening

18
Whispering You dont i-nintclligb-Fe

19
When the war started when the war with the Germans

20
invaded Yugoslavia it was seven days six days of war.

21
Germany invaded and they fought back for six days but

22
that was the end of it. ut ufltilthØn youknow you thought

23
lit cant last nd it was soæiehow it will be national

24
ocia1ism and it was that we -- they will be giving

25
something like that errtkthd
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Can you remember what happened to you in the family --

mean you were known to be Jews. You know what did the

Germans do what -- how did you live how were you identified

what were the things that happened when the war finally came

home

Yes. When the war was over -- the day the war was

over then it started with my country.

Can you describe that

Well was not in my little town. We are just up and

married few months before that and we were in my husbands

town that is Sarajevo dont know if you heard about

12
Sarajevo

13
Sarajevo -- oh thats right thats where the Olympics

14
were.

Thats right. And suddenly the war was over. ec-et
15

16
the people started to disappear. My brother-in-law his

17
uncle and you know just they took it to the police station

18
and they never came back. The very next day. The first day

started because they were communists they were some com

munists but mostly Jews.
20

21

When did it absolutely affect you and your husband

22
That very day the next day when -- well during the

23
war already because Sarajevo was bombarded so

24
Did they come to your door to your house did they

25
stop both of you in the street
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No because we escape in time. But they come to every-

body else almost everybody else so we were just the few

y.
7a-i /A/ jn

So you escaped. So you had escaped at that point.

Where did you go

Well we went where the Italians were occupying and

that was Sarajevo dont know if you know where Sarajevo

is on the south not the south end but on the very south1

south part of Yugoslavia. Now near Albania lets say not

10
too far.jt was five six hours train ride to Albania and

11
Albania was occupied by the Italians so we heard that. That

12 was about two weeks after the war and then after the Croatian

13
got in power because Croatian took over they were the

14
Fifth Column in Yugoslavia and the people started disap

15 pearing. We were thinking well if not today it will be

16
tomorrow it will come our -- we will be on line to -- so we

17
heard -- we heard that -- just voices that the Italians

18
under -- the Italians were occupying... the Jews were treated

Sa ved

19 okay. They were g-h-a-id they were protected.

20
Could you pass for looking non-Jewish

21
Well we tried -- we tried when we went to the train.

22
Of course we looked like peasant you know very -- was in

23
black and -- but we were how you call it we were dressed

24
like them. We didnt put our vest and little hat on.

25
Somehow we got to Albania -- to that farther south. The
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Italians occuppied Albania Greece and part small part

of Yugoslavia near the Albanian and Greek border and there

we escaped.

But if somebody were to look at you would they think

you were Jewish

You mean somebody the Croatians

Could you pass for being non-Jew

Yes.

Could your husband too

10
Oh yes in Yugoslavia everybody could pass.

11 Okay. Because mean your coloring is very different

12
from the -eastern European people

13
No no Everybody could almost everybody letts

say.

15
So then you got to Albania

16
Albania in Yugoslavia but near the Albanian

17
border.

18
So you got to the train and you left -- were you able

19
to take any valuables with you even though you dressed in

20
peasant style were you able to take valuables to help.

21
knowing that this was going to get diamonds gold whatever

22
it is that helps

23
Well we took some money.

24
Cash.

25
We had cash and some of the -- you know -- hidden in
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bottle or something like this you know and in the rubber

thing and then we put water and something like -- dont

remember wine something because everybodys traveling with

bottle of wine and some bread.

Did you need to use bribery at all to get on the

train to get off the train to get food

We had to have pass and somebody -- one of my sister-

in-laws lived in that country where -- in that little town

where the Italians were and she sent us passes that we could

10
go on like only because she sent us passes that we were born

in lets say we were born in that little town so we are

12
going back we are not escaping we are going back to our

13
Ii-ouse.

14
How did the passes get to you mean they didnt

15
come in the mail. Howd they get -- were they smuggled in

16
Somebody -- yes somebody there were some good people

17
-- mean there were good people so she asked somebody

18
She was working in the government.

19
What was your husbands profession

20
business man.

21

All right so then the two of you were young you had

22
gotten out youd left your family youd left everything

23
behind

24
All our family could be saved. We asked them especial

25
ly our his parents we asked them come with us. He had
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their daughter my sister-in-law sent these passes to us to

the whole family but they were about 70 already then and

Nobody will touch us we didnt do harm to anybody you

CA4I 3.
know. We are not e-e-m-in. Old people is very hard to move.

Not only old even young if they have home have children

they just say Where to go Nobody would touch us. You

know that is the attitude. Not us somebody else already.

But you felt differently

Yeah yeah. We really didnt have home yet. We

10 were just in his parents home because it was -- we were

11 just three months -- no it was one month we were married so

12 we didnt leave really anything.

13 What about your family

14 Oh my family was in different near the Hungarian

15 border. am from there.

Were they able to escape

17 No. They didnt even want to -- well my two brothers

18 were taken to -- they were in Hungary there was the labor

19 units labor units not labor camps labor units. They were

20 not soldiers and they couldnt fight but they did hard work

21 and they were taken -- they were then sent to Russia. One

22 of my brothers was killed the other came back.

23 When you and your husband got on the train you

24 finished the voyage can you describe little bit of the

25 next few weeks the next couple of weeks of what you
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experienced and what it was like.

You mean when we arrived at that castIe or tCätaro

that was the place. Its beautiful. On the Adriatic Sea.

That is -- we went there for

Like resort

For resort.

And thats where your sister was Your sister-in-law

My sister-in-law yes. There were already about 300

Jews maybe less and then they came afterwards -- they

10 came-so we were this group in this little town was about

ii 300. They became 300 also children older most of them

12 from Belgrade. There were many also from Sarajevo and from

13 other

14 What was your life like

15 In that Oh beautiful We were on -- we were all

16 day long on the beach. got sick because got the sunburn

17 that was the only thing. The Italians were there too. They

18 were wonderful everybody my cousin got engaged with an

19 Italian soldier officer and they came to our house and we

20 g.e-t sociable with them.

21 So at that point your life while you had experienced

22 radical changeyou had goneyou were still relatively

23 comfortable and you felt relatively secure. At what point

24 did -- what kind of time passed before

25 Of course we were unintelligible comfortable
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considering what we left. But of course there was trauma

that was -- fear today is fine but what will happen

tomorrow

You were worried all the time

Ap Every second.

Okay can you describe when it really changed for you

mean for how long did you go to the beach and while you

were fearful you sort of lived this -- vacation but not

vacation kind of thing But when did it really start to

io change for you and what changed and what happened

11 break

12 You were going to tell us when you really started to

13 feel that change was happening andtshell take the water

14 its okay.

After three months of thislike you saidon the beach

and swimming in the ocean2 in the Adriatic SeatheY said one

17 evening Well tomorrow morning we will be transferred in

18 concentration camp.

19 Who told you

20 Well the Italian authorities. We had to be the whole

21 group of our 300 people had to be ready to be shipped away

22 in Albania in camp.

23 Did you know what to expect at this camp Had you

24 heard stories about it

25 No. Absolutely not.
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Did they tell you that you could take anything with

you

Yes.

What did they tell you you could take

You can take -- well what you need.

What you need. Okay. Did you

Not much. Everybody had valise little bit bigger

or smaller.

Did everybody show up

10 Almost everybody.

ii Some people did not show up and escaped

12 Ljnimmmm -- one or two but everybody showed up because-

13 What about your sister who was going to marry the

14 Italian

15
She was not married she was employedtthere.

16
But she was not engaged

17 Oh you said oh

18 meant your sister-in-law -- your cousin.

19
Oh well that officer that Italian he was soldier

20 he couldnt follow my cousin so there it ended.

21 Okay so she could not stay with him and get married

22
No.

23 She had to leave. Okay.

24 She was young

25
Did you have to wear anything that identified you as
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Jew

Absolutely not.

Okay. So everybody who was there showed up in the

morning

Yes.

What were the trains like

Another thing we went on ship.

On ship. Okay. Were you crowded did you feel like

it was the beginning

10
Yes. It was very uncomfortable. We slept on the

floor of the boat and it was

12
Were there guns around that you saw people

13
There are always soldiers.

14
There were soldiers. How were you treated

15 Very good. Very good. Never as Jew. Never we

16
didnt feel that we are in this situation because we are

17
Jewish. Nobody told us you are Jewish We were in

18
this situation because we happened to be in territory

19
occupied by Italians.

20
So of the people who showed up not everybody was

21
Jewish

22 Everybody was Jewish. In our group

23
Yes.

24 Everybody -- these 300 people were all Jewish.

25
Was anybody also on the ship who was not Jewish Who
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got sent to the camp because they were in the

No this little ship because it was about three four

hour with the ship. So this little ship was engaged or was

sent for us for this purpose for this group of 300.

So then it was about four hour voyage

During the night.

During the night.

Yes.

Okay. And then when you got --

All coast.

11 All coast and you landed where

12 Uh in Durrazo. That was the capital of -- this is

13 still the capital of Albania.

14 Okay. Was it daytime or nighttime

15 It was in the morning.

16 It was in the morning. And you were all still allowed

17 to stay together or did they separate

18 We were always group. There was another group and

19 again were always accompanied with-under the military.

20 So then rather than my ask the questions unless

21 youtd like me to can you start to describe what happened

22 Okay. Well then how did we get to that camp By

23 Icamionsu what are they

24 Trucks Okay.

25 can remember that but since it was -- it was probably
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camion. never took so we got here and we scanned that

VerW /i.rd 1h1
was -- there was u.i4_te4-4--ii---b1e

Can you describe the camp or what --

It was just barracks empty shells. Well not corn-

pletely empty because they had the three row of bunks.

Three rows on one level or different levels

Ap mean the three rows

Three tiers.

Three tiers. And all the 300 people somehow got into

this one barrack. It was big. It was really military

ii barrack few barracks and one barrack was for us. Tr
12 There was no door

13 Yes. Together but half of it there was unintelligible

14 So the family unit was broken up at this point

15 Well yes because you know then some wives went at

16 night and did their husbands and so what -- mean regularly

17 it would be too much nixed so it was just half of this

18 others and half of this other.

19 What was life like What were the hardships what was

20 the joy what-did you have enough to eat

21 No. There was

22 Already you started with the hunger

23 Yes very little. Very little but we were somehow for

24 the moment -- that was good situation for us -- we realized

25 nobodys bothering us -- the commandant of the camp was
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darling -he was4older colonel and he loved our children.

He would bring candy and chocolate and the children went on

his head all over he was playing -- an older Italian he

probably had grandchildren at home. So in -- if we got sick

-- the dysentery and those sicknesses that comes with you

know -- many people together under wrong circumstances we

got -- everybody got first sick some more some less.

There was doctor. There was hospital.4nd the children

if the children got sick the mother went and stayed with

10
them in the hospital all the time and we -- they were very

ii human. We were very humanly treated. Nobody told usyou

12
are

13
Did you observe the Shabbas

14
If we wanted -- in that group there were not really

15 very religious people. dont remember if we did but

16
later in different camp we had all that.

17
Did what maintained the services in the camp Did

18
the Italian soldiers maintain it or did you have to maintain

19
it

20
The what

21
The services What kept it clean brought the food --

22
We cooked ourselves. We got the food. mean first

23
we got the food from the kitchen -- from the military kitchen

24 for few weeks. But we didnt like that of course so we

25
decided we wanted the -- we will cook our
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You will cook it youself. Okay.

So that was in turn every day or every week two

different or three different women were cooking

Did somebody have school for the kids

That lasted only three months this situation in that

camp and the kids were small and we dont -- we didnt

-- that was in the summer and so there was no

Can you remember some of your own feelings can you

remember some of the conversations you had with your husband

10
about your future about tomorrow

Yes. Well we said thank god we are here and we are

12
alive. Lets hope nothing will happen tomorrow that will

13 change this situation.

14
You knew you were well off

15
We knew we are well off in this moment. But that was

16
the only thing that fear what will be what order will

17 come what will do. with us. We didnt have rights. We

18
didnt have anything

19
When you say you knew you were well off if you didnt

20
have any contact with people who

21
We were well off -- we were treated very well because

22
we remembered how the Germans treated -in that day you

23
know after. But we were fine -- beautiful no more harm.

24
When we were sick we got -- there was little even

25
little store we -- where with our money we could even buy
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candy and whatever.

How long did you stay at this camp

In that improvised camp we stayed about three months

and then came the wjnter-i-me so it started to be cold and

no pavement so it was very muddy and we -- this4commandant

he proposed that we should make -- we should send tele

gram to Mussolini that in this camp are children and old

people who will sufferwho will get even sick or die of

something so it is not situation for family people and

10
so on and we should be transferred. He knew it that there

is camp just constructed in south of Italt and he said if

12
you can get there its fine. So he send -- mean we all

13
-- we all signed this petition to be transferred to the

14
italian soil -- to the real Italy-- we are from Albania

15
occupied -- and in few weeks we got telegraph and this

inecL by

16
is the moment that always choke -- because it was

m03.s o-vi

17
1.R4-R--e_14--i-g-i--I-e -- and Commandant came -- he was the

18
happiest man to read us this telegram. You will be trans

19
ferred to Italy very soon. That was signed Mussolini. This

20
was fascist country and there were antisemitic laws in

21
Italy but somehow there was humanity in everything there

22
in the Italian people. So in fact few weeks later we were

23
all -- with the first convoy -- with the first convoy when

24
they put it together making up the first then they put it

25
together convoy few ships and ours was Red Cross
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ships and all 300 we were transported.

Lily can go back minute and ask you during this

three month period of time while you were in this one camp

what were the relationships like between all these strangers

who were suddenly forced to live together Can you describe

that life -- people willing to share were people so afraid

that they pulled back and were angry with each other Was

the tension really high was there compassion What how

would you describe that

10
Well 300 are not many and there were many children

and these were somehow mostly professionals. It is also --

12
You keep saying the children do sense then that

13
the plain and simple joy and exuberance of children was

14
something that really helped sustain you personally that

15
you could respond to the fact that there was still this joy

16
in the children

17
No. No dont mean like that. No but -- just it

18
was very -- it was more bigger dont know how to --

19
It just was but children are special.

20
The children are special for the parents of course.

21
Okay. think all these are personal questions -- if

22
you dont feel comfortable with it you certainly dont have

23
to answer. What thought have you given as young woman and

24
as young bride to having your own children

25
Im sorry didnt --
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As young woman and as young bride -- you hadnt been

married that long. What did you think and feel about having

your own children

Well not in that moment that would be impossible

that would be very complicated thing and nobody

Did you ever think you would get out of it enough to

have children

Umm guess we hoped you know there is the hope

always. If you if that would have been cant imagine.

10 So you did have the hope.

11 If we lived through -- we had the hope but if we if we

12 lived that long you know that was

13 Did you think you wouldnt

14 Every minute. We didnt know what is next what order

15 can come who will protect us. Who can protect us. But on

16 the other hand we were happy because we were conscious that

17 our situation at that moment at that place was good.

18 Within the group itself did some of the group dynamics

19 develop of-certain people became leaders certain people

20 became spokespersons for the group

21 Yes. Uh huh.

22 What role did you play Did you play any particular

23 role in that

24 No. No.

25 Did your husband
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Well in that camp the second camp in Italy

No the first camp.

Oh. no the first camp had -- we had the one of the

best lawyers was in Belgrade and he was our

Your spokesperson Okay then lets go forward. You

were put on this truck and you were taken to the camp in

southern Italy. Do you remember that trip at all

Okay now when -- that is across the Mediterranean so

there was ship.

10 So you started out on boat.

11 We started on boat.

12 Can you remember that trip

13 pA Yes. This convoy was attacked at night and we heard

14 lot of explosions and so on -- but our ship was somehow -- we

15 were saved. They -- remember they told us that in some

16 other ships some soldiers were hurt and something like that

17 but we came through okay -- it was also overnight train and in

18 the morning we came to Italia unintelligible that Ban --

19 think it was Ban.

20 It was what

21 Ban -- the name of the town think.

22 Okay. Then you -- once you got off the boat --

23 Then we got unloaded and to get to the station the

24 train -- to the train station where it would take us to the

25 camp -- but-we had to we had to walk this group of 300
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eople -- 300 persons had to walk through to get

rom the ship and remember people mean

he Italians the population came out to see what is this

roup -- know theyre crying seeing this group

hat are they doing --they were you know what are they

doing you are just people like us they were nothing and

then they were crying they ran to us they gave bread cheese

little bit -- there was not much food then in Italia either

by themselves but thats how they behaved. When we got to

10 the train there we got piece loaf of bread everybody

11 few pieces of fruit and that was for the day because the trip

12 was all day from one e.eo_s.e to that

13 Did the train have seats so everybody could sit corn-

14 fortably

15 Oh yeah it was --

16 regular train Okay. You got to the end of the

17 train ride what happened at that point

18 Then we got to this camp.

19 The train stopped right at the camp

20 think so yes.

21 Can you remember what you saw what you thought you

22 saw what you felt when you looked at this --

23 This camp was if you if we wouldnt say that this was

24 supposed to be camp we thought it is just little how

25 you call it
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bungalow or resort

They were barracks.

Like military barracks

No they were very neat whitewashed arracs with

windows regular little windows and there was about 30 persons
61

in4barracks the single people. The familiesthese barracks

were divided into little apartments. Little kitchen4 ämilies

with children got two little bedrooms and kitchen. Those

were the little apartments

10 What was the name Of this camp

11 Ferramonte Darcia near Darcia so they called it

12 Ferramonte Darcia and the couples like us who didnt have

13 children they had only one bedroom and another couple got the

14 other bedroom and the little kitchen was together.

15 About how many people were in this camp When you

16 arrived how many

17 About two thousand. In that camp not only Jews but

kod5
18 Greeks then came the Rodos group the Cechoslovakian Jews

19 who escaped from Czechoslovakia and the ship was -- the English

20 didnt allow the ship to -- these people to -- they got to

21 Palestine and they were turned back to Rhcids. They went to

22 Rhodes -- back to the Greek Island of Rhodes. And the Greeks

23 -- mean Greeks they were Italian in Greece -- Greece was

24 occupied by the- Thats why the Italian let them -- let

25 them stay there for while guess dont know how long
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they stayed there and then they shipped them from Rhodes to

this camp. So they added about 200 of Czechoslovakian Jews.

Who were already in Palestine and they were turned back. They

were lucky that they came to Italy otherwise somewhere else

How would you compare -- would you describe your life

in this camp.

In this camp. You know first night we took -- the

guard was the -- how did they call the fascist guard anyway

that was elite Mussolinis elite how you call it --

10 dont know -- but youve given good description.

11 mean --

12 mean

13 The elite corp he had he had special corp of

14 people that

15 That was the fascist -- more that was the -- fascist.

16 Do you have the word in italian

17 Maric no cant just now the word dont

18 know but you know

19 They were more than just soldier.

20 Uh huh. That was the fascist who protect even who --

21 that was Mussolinis soldiers how you call it. more drafted-

22 Okay. Good description. These were the soldiers that

23 cant even compare that if want to make with the SS

24 you know who were the real so these were guards under this

25 camp. At night we saw this --this was real thing to
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and we knew that these are the real fascist -- the real we

imagine like Hitler -- they hated the Jews or something. They

knock -- remember they knock on the door with this black

what they wore and was crying This was the end and we

just stayed there and with the ends knocks my experience

that everybody had similar experiences. So my husband -- he

calls him to come out. thought this is the end would

never see my husband again. My husband came back with the --

condensed milk three four cans of condensed milk and everyday

10 something. Their own rations what they could -- dont

11 steal they give me.

12 In the life in the camp

13 There was yes culture that was that was nice

14 culture. There were concerts and there was temple and there

15 was school for the children and even little tea house where

io we could in the afternoon earn something -- those from Rhodes

17 these Czechoslovakian Jews they were smart. Even we had

18 shower they made somehow arranged some of the pooled thing and

19 the water they heated the water and we could take shower and

20 it was those things that

21 It was civilized.

22 It was civilized.

23 What about medical treatment

24 Oh yes. Somebody needed few also died. mean

25 it was not everything just so wonderful -- the single people
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especially young boys like 16 17 so some hope happened to be

all along you know they escaped. Their parents were killed

-somehow there were quite few young people and they just

dont know they some of them also our friends they just got

sickness and they just malnutrition whatever they

didnt have the right -- at that age they need more than so

some of them died. Beautiful young boys and some of them

died. Oh they didnt have they didnt end of tape

beg. of tape Czechoslovakian --

10 Were people very helpful to each other

ii Oh yes. Oh yes.

12 Very supportive. Did you feel

13 What Im talking that it looks like very happy

14 situation may it was not exactly like that but was with my

15 husband there and dont know when you look back maybe

io it is little bit you see it in better light there and

17 then we hadtremendous fear every second we had this tremen

18 dous fear of what will happen. If we will -- if this situation

19 will last near the end into the liberation.

20
Did you hear did they have radio did you know what

21 was going on

22 Oh yes. mean -- the radio that nobody supposed to

23
know that we had the radio but the soldiers themselves or the

24 secretary or the director of the camp somehow they gave us

25 these radios and we could unintelligible
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the regime probably some of them not all of them liked.

Was there resistance movement in this camp

Resistance movement

No is fine. YOu know it may not have been environ-

ment that

No no. Because at that moment resistance against

what Against who

You knew what was going on in the world You heard it

on the radio

10 Yes.

11 Did you have work to do in this camp Did your husband

12 have to go out and do

13 My husband no thats another thing that -- the first

14 day that we got to Italy we got subsidy from the government

15 seven lira. Now dont know how much that seven lira would

16 buy today but there was very little food to buy but the seven

17
lira -- the single people were in barracks they paid with

18
this lira they paid their lunch and their dinner whatever

19
that was. And we bought some food some beans

20
and chicken and those things what they call pasta and we

21
cook that. For this seven lira and of course everybody had

22 some -- everybody most of them had some gold pieces and they

23
sold that to the commandant and dont know to who else and

24 so --

25 Can you think of who real1 crucial decision that
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you had to make.

There was no decision to make -- there was no decision

to make.

How long did you stay at this camp

stayed now my husband worked at the post office.

On the camp or in the town.

In the camp. So he went with the postmaster he went

everyday for the mail and he brought -- he bought food there

in the next town and so

10
Did he become sort of courier in way

Yeah he became -- yes he was also important because

12
after he brought the mail to the camp it had to go to- to

13
tell me the word -- censorship -- send it back if it was

14
dont know how they measured which one is the more dangerous.

It was -- so it went back and sometimes he didnt -- he

16
wouldnt -- the people came you know and then he was able to

17 go home they already knew he had filled his pockets with mail

18
and sometimes money in that letter or something so he just

19 gave out this without sending it back and that if nothing else

20
it would just maybe never would come back that letter or it

21
would come back in month or something like that so this he

22
did very nice thing and the people were -- they loved him for

23
that.

24 Did -- did anybody disappear Did people disappear at

25
all in the night
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Disappeared No no. dont think so. Not that --

some

But nothing that you knew about

No. Nothing that knew about.

So basically the atrocities that people experienced in

camps

There were no atrocities there. There was hunger yes.

For young man who needs to eat there -- they were hungry.

They were hungry.

10
Did you stay there until liberation

No. People who -- there was Op San Rafaele they

12
called it Vaticans little opera what tried to save what-

13
ever and however they could and he was youngr- not priest

14
but frater

15 Pather

16 Father yeah and he gave out the -- if somebody didnt

17
have coat he sometimes he gave us coats and if somebody

18
needed and he succeeded -- few families from the camp they

19
came to the states -- we are Portugal that was the only --

20
somehow succeeded -- some people took know they left the

21 camp because he worked that through that

22
But you stayed in that camp for how long

23 stayed -- then if somebody had reason that it was

24 bad for his lets say his -- the doctor could find that it

25
was dangerous for his life in this camp maybe he would get
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sick or he would die -- his

Heart

Respiration

Yes something that it was if you made it -- they

found this they found these little things that you could put

and ask to be transferred in little town and so we made

this this petition that my husband is something and the

doctor signed that yes thats true soand so many others and

we got in this little town

10 Which one

ii After -- that was even more south in Italy almost near

12 Sicily.

13 Do you know what year this was

14 What year Well we got -- think it was 43 4243
15 something like that.

16 You teach piano now. Did you at all

17 taught in the camp. taught the children of the

18 postmaster. taught taught of summer some other official

19 there the children. taught the postmaster himself.

20 Do you think your knowledge and love of music made

21 difference to how you viewed the whole situation that you had

22 something else that was special and important. Did that give

23 you any sense of

24 Gee dont know. never thought of that. dont

25 know -- dont know the difference what would be
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But you were able to use this -- it was able -- you

were able to use the skill.

There in the camp Yeah. To very much advantage

because the postmaster loved it and gave us food and

What would happen in the camps or in the barracks if

disputes came up How did those things get settled

guess there was -- there was kapo there was in

every barracks had its -- as we call it because there was --

many little apartments how many eight families or ten

10 families ten little apartments in this court with the

11 bathroom -- not bathroom just where you went okay there was

12 just one. Well there was one kapo -- there was one kapo

13 barrack we called it. One that resolved these little disputes

14 and oh now remember another very very interesting

15 incident. Once we -- during the day we were in this --

io around the courts were these little barracks. During the day

17 we were we women were outside remember that day4nd all

18 at once we see the commandant and the director of the camp

19 and the whole group of military and everybody is coming in our

20 courtyard What can that be never saw -- and they usually

21 when you meet them they smile and Hello and how are you

22 but this time they were very serious. They didnt look at

23 anybody that was there. We were that scared what would

24 happen and all at once he called me. The director called me.

25 Comes with me in my room and he says if made an abortion.
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They thought made an abortion because they saw doctor in

other -- an other camp resident he saw because had some

infection and you see -- we didnt have curtains so probably

the guard was passing he saw this doctor who was examining me

and he told that he probably is an abortion. So it came this

group of think 12 people the director the commandant and

the secretary and everybody and the military with the bayonets

what did do an abortion. No didnt was just sick

and the doctor came. They didnt believe. They took me to

10 the infirmary.

11 They didnt want you to have an abortion

12 No

13 Theyre Catholic.

14 No. But they were very sick after they saw that it was

15 not abortion everything was fine and you know but would you

16 believe it human and Jewish little embryo they made such

17 big thing out of it fetus Jewish fetus It was life.

18 Jewish or not Jewish but you should have seen all -- we were

19 scared -- this is the end -- what would happen --

20 Do you think anybody did have abortions there

21 No. dont know.

22 Did people trust each other and talk to each other

23 Yes.

24 mean confidentially really share things or was it

25 more of very self-protecting --
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Yes. From 2000 who were in this camp there were about

1500 there were 500 other religion not Jews.

Did you make friends with any of these people

With the others

With the non Jews

AOh yes. Oh yes. They were in this camp all that day from

--I mean they were when the war started with Italy they hap-

pened to be in they were foreigners in the italian country

so they had to

10 That sounds like the book forgot whats his names

ii book where there was an American woman and her son and oh

12 it also dealt with World War II. drew blank on it -- they

13 were taken to camp in Italy and then Germany.

14
We were not even -- our title was not even prisoner.

15
We were internated. No Jewish no nothing. unintelligible

16 civile de guerra. Civil of war.

17
Did you at all become more religious as Jew -- did it

18
not -- it was irrelevant -- how did you view any of that

19 Well know what did. was fasting for the other

20
Jews who were -- thats what did. Thats what doing.

21 Every -- every -- dont remember how much did fast but

22
know that sometimes didnt have enough nourishment so got

23
sick on these days when fasted. But that was my religion

24 guess that sought the safety for the salvation of the --

25
thats what did -- well somebody else probably did something
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else.

When you and your husband left in 1943 you went to this

small town.

Uh huh. They sent us to the small town.

How were you aware of

They got -- they got train ticket -- like travel

agency it was -- we got train ticket they said somebody

would be waiting -- you have already an apartment for you

swear God unintelligible.

10 Were you at all afraid to be outside of this environ

11 ment as Jew in an environment that was so Fascist

12 In Italy

13 Yeah.

14 No. You see Fascist -- there were some Fascist but the

15 Italian people -- never dont think that they were really
not

16 Fascist by by heart -- many of them-- and they were at

17 that time already they were very disappointed in the whole

18 business.

19 What was your life when you got to the small town

20 They were already there another couple and three single

21 men. One was Italian -- Italian Jew from Rome. He was sent

22 there because he was communist. So he was sent in this little

23 town where we lived again we lived like free people. We

24 couldnt leave the town though. We were confined in that

25 little town. If we wanted once in while we could have
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permission from the police station and we could go --

Lily were you at any time did you get communication

from your family -- did you know what was going on

Yes. Yes got few letters from my father till he

was -- till he -- they let him because then later they killed

him or something.

Was your family taken away to camp do you know

My father.

And what happened to your motherf

10 My mother -- luckily died just before the war so it was

11 her luck and our luck so but my father was taken away and my

12 husbandseverybody was taken away from --

13 You learned of this through the postal -- or did you

14 hear afterwards

15 Yes. No we learned it -- they wrote us this sister-in--

16 law who was in this town where we --

17 Got you the first

18 Yes.

19 How come she didnt have to leave

20 Because she she was -- different thing because she

21 lived there for for ten years or so in this little town and

22 she had friends and

23 Was she in hiding

24 No. No. Well late yeah. Still certain time she

25 lived fine and then things came and she was she was later
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in -- she went away somewhere and she was she was in hiding

something like that.

But she survived

Yes.

Did you see her afterwards

Oh yes. She was in Paris.

After the war when -- how did you know that the war was

just about over or it was going to be over. What was --

Radio.

10
What did you do when you knew the war was over

End all we were lucky because we were at the very

12
south near Sicily -- we were one of the luckiest because the

13
other Jews other peopleour people who were in lets say in

14
the north of Italy or near Rome you know it lasted another

15

year when the Sicily was liberated after that it lasted another

16

year till they liberated there that it happened that they made

17
the separate peace and then the Germans took over and that was

18
bad. Then then many of them disappeared many of them got

19
killed didnt see the end. We were lucky. We were near the

20
Sicilian border on the very southest part so we were liberated

21

soon. The Germans --still the Italy was in war not when the

22
Germans took overwhen the Italy made the separate armistice.

23
Then to come back.

24
Did you stay in Italy or did you try

25
Oh yes we stayed.
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So you ended up building life in Italy. Where did

you live

In Rome.

In Rome. Your husband start business there

All well business not exactly but there was way that

somehow that we survived in some way.

And then you started

Then came of course the the welfare agencies the

American welfare agencies Im talking then everything was
uo

over. Y-eii-a-r-e----od INRA and those organizations.

11

What do you remember when you started to learn of what

12
other people experienced. mean what you experienced to you

13
was awful and fearful and frightening -- what were some of

14

your thoughts when you realized what other people had ex

15
perienced

16
We knew it was just tragedy -- just incredible. We

17
lost everybody and everybody lost everybody and nobodys

18
home and

19
Did you ever go back to your home in Yugoslavia

20
Oh went few times because lived in Italy so

21 thats not so much.

22
And you lived in Italy for 25 years you said

23
About yeah.

24
And then but your son came here.

25
Ah
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You had one child right

Yeah. Well -- in 51 we got the we came first

we came as refugees we came here as refugees so we stayed.

Immigrants

Immigrants yes.

All three of you came

Oh yeah. The child was five years old and then after

ten years we went back. My husband got job in Italy and we

were --

10
What kind of work did he do

Oh he is business man purchasing agent now.

12
And your son stayed here

13 Oh no. He when my husband went there by himself and

14
then my son graduated from high school -- stay here and then

15
he went to -- to the Michigan University and then had an

16
uncle there and cousins here and so then went in Italy and

17
my son stayed here.

18
You say you shared this with your son and your grand-

19 children

20 If shared this Not much. was never -- dont

21

unintelligible

22
Was that by your choice or their choice Like with

23
the children how old are the grandchildren

24
Oh they are ten and eight and two and half. They

25
know lived in Italy but about the camp and those things
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never talked before about it -- mean with almost anybody.

Thank you. feel honored. think can speak for

both of us. The one thing that we didnt say is that somebody

is going to be sending you piece of paper to ask you to sign

this cause theyre talking about possibly making radio

program and editing the tapes and -- but they need your permis

sion to do this so theyre going to be sending you consent

form to sign just mail it back to them. And if you would

like copy of the tape youre welcome to have one.

10
Yes of course. Thank you.

11

So well make sure that you get it.

12
Thats fine wonderful.

13 think this might be very special for you to share

14
with your children.

15 Oh yes. Yeah. Nobody talked -- nobody talked about

16
the italian or how theywonderful they -- protected they

saved us. Ten thousand Yugo from 75000 we were 75000

18

Yugoslavians before the warJews. 25000 was saved alive

19
from 75000 50000 disappeared. From this 25 more than

20
10000 only in Italy were saved. Almost half. Almost half of

21

the 25 in Italy and taking in consideration that Italy was

22
fascistic countryItaly had his laws and Italy sent some Jews

23
in concentration -- we were refugees we came there to be

24
saved our lives and they did the best to save us to save our

25
lives.
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tc you know whatever happened to the first camp you

were in

First camp

Yes. The first place you

Well that was -- that was not concentration camp.

That was military camp that they used

Did they bring more people there or they used it for

military

There was another part of this camp that where the

10
people from Yugoslavia also but they were Montenegro people --

dont know what that means for you. It was their the

12
Serbian again wanted you know what the Serbian are but

13
anyway -- part of the Yugoslavia that were -- very rebellious

14 horseman The horsemen Theyre famous as their --

15
almost the cowboy.

Thats right. Strong big mountain people who gave lot

17
of trouble to these Italian military occupation and the men

18
went in the mountains to fight the occupants -- not the occu

19
pants -- to fight the occupying forces-and their wives -- so

20
the Italians took their wives and their children and sent away

21
in the camp. So those are the people who re next in very

22
close to our camp and they -- when we left they were treated

23
much worse because they were enemies -- they knew that they

24 wanted -- they were enemies but we were not enemies we were

25
just there because we were trying to save our lives and
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think the tapes about run out. Can you think of

or is there anything else that youd like to share that was

important to you that you remember thats special

Well remember specially the day when these American

soldiers came in the morning on motorcycles early about

300 oclock at this little town and at 300 oclock we heard

lot of noises and people were knocking down on our door -Come

come here are the Americans and we ran that was about 300

400 oclock and these were these two American -- oh so

10
tall American soldiers on motorcycles came in in this little

town. That was -- that was we knew we were free after

12
after three years.

13
Three years.

14
that was the first day that we saw the sun really. It

15
was there. It was shining. It was -- you know not that

16

heavy -- as well as we were at and we were fine. Unintel

17

ligible

18
Thank you very much.

19
Tag of something else.

20
They were many they were saved. Why in the monestaries

21

in -- of course you know that the pope could have done much

22
more that he was silent -- that is known fact. But someone

23
to tell the Jews -- well that is the anacronism of the whole

24
thing that they some of their own Jews of course the stores

25
was taken away -- there were antisemitic laws of course but
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we were unintelligible sent to the camps and we had to be

kept until the war ends and then

Were you given Italian citizenship right after the war

No it is not easy to get Italian citizenship.

Do you have American citizenship now

American Of course. came here in 51 and you know

that after five years you almost -- we wanted none of this

what was the first passport we thought we had heaven in

our hands. Thats what we were dreaming for for three years.

10 America. That was

Always.

12
Yet you chose to go to Rome for such long period

before coming -- no it wasnt such long

14
We were not -- we are just for -- it took time till we

15
-- we have here an uncle who sent us the affidavit. And so we

16
could come -- we could come right away but then we were not in

17
hurry because my husband somehow unintelligible

18
He was doing well.

19
But when we think we wanted to come and

20
Did you come to California when you came here

21 No New York. We lived in New York.

22 Where did you live in New York

23
In New York we lived on Riverside Drive.

24
And what What street Do you remember

25
On Riverside Drive.
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lived on 99th Street and Riverside.

99 and okay lived near 157.

Okay. When you came to New York did you continue to

reach piano

Oh no. didnt know the language so -- no went to

sewing -- did in factory -- finished

The garment center.

In the garment center.

Coats and suits or dresses

Yes. Finisher.

11

Maybe you worked in my fathers factory

12
You had -- your father had --

13
My father had factory that manufactured ladies coats

and suits.

Coats and suits Yeah -- worked in worked in

16
shop that manufactured childrens coats and sew buttons for

17
these and

18
And for how long have you been in California

19
We came here 67. Wait minute. 76.

20 76.

21
So thats about seven eight years.

22
And you were able to go back to teaching piano

23
taught in Italy. yeah taught in Rome.

24
have request if you feel comfortable with it.

25
Unintelligible Maybe next time if oucome again.
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Youve got date. think wed better get going too.

End.
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